Study on the suitability of wheat varieties for the production of malt syrup and its quality assessment
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Abstract
Currently, people are opting not that much tasty but sustaining foods have become evident. It surrounds a preserved by product utilization of germinated grains and malt extracts. This article represents studies at the influence of the wheat malt syrup percentage and germinated grain at the significance of done product. The study was carried out to examine the suitability of wheat varieties (i.e. benazir, Anmol and SKD-1(Sakrand-1) for the production and quality evaluation of malt syrup. Product quality was evaluated according to organoleptic and physicochemical indicators and nutritional value of malt syrups. The result revealed significantly different (P<0.05) average values. In case of raw wheat varieties significantly higher (P<0.05) average moisture, ash, fat, protein, crude fiber and carbohydrates content were found in Benazir followed by Anmol and SKD-1(Sakrand-1). For malt syrup, significantly higher (P<0.05) average pH value, moisture, turbidity, titratable, total soluble solids and protein content was found in malt syrup of benazir followed by Anmol and SKD-1(Sakrand-1). The result also revealed that average for sensory attributes i.e. color, taste, aroma and overall acceptability were also remained significantly higher (P<0.05) in malt syrup prepared from Benazir followed by Anmol and SKD-1(Sakrand-1) wheat varieties. It is concluded from present study that all wheat varieties are suitable for production of malt syrup.
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Introduction
Wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) is the leading origin of human dietetics as well as a part of our regular dietary requirements. Wheat is actually a dominant meal; it is being grown in country on eight million hectares with endowment approximately 13.7% and it is really necessary in the advantage of inserting of agricultural sectors and participates at about 3 % increasing quantity of flagrant domiciliary by products of Pakistan [1]. Wheat is one of the most dominant sources of
healthy components. So it provides to 19.6% and 18.3% of total human utilization of calories and proteins, consecutively [2]. This contributes other crucial macro- and micro-nutrients, like as magnesium, iron folate and zinc, for the considerable part of the worldwide inhabitants. This is a vital way of such healthy components. It is as well as one of the world’s top traded agricultural products with reference of quantity. The wheat traded added up to 180 million metric tons (Mt) (FAO 2019), global trade provided at least one fourth of all wheat related components of accumulation level (FAO 2019), consequently it plays a vital role in international food security. About ten thousand years ago, wheat used to be cultivated as a part of ‘Neolithic revolution’ wheat comprises up 30% in consequent cereal production [3] it is mostly used in bread making, wheat grain has multiple different usages. For example, many pastry material, pasta, starch, alcohol, dextrose and many others [4-5]. Wheat derivatives and wheat like flour, wheat malt and starch are mostly used in the brewing industry. The obtaining of Belgian white beers, 40% un-malted wheat and 60% barley malt is mostly used. However, the characteristics of wheat are different to one another so it mostly depends on the varieties of wheat. The set of brewers has no strict specifications for it. The main components which are used to lack resemblance the various varieties of wheat are the hardness or softness of the grain and protein content. The wheat which is mostly used brewing mostly of a soft variety contains good protein content at about 11%. This variety is easily milled leading to a maximal extract yield [6]. The brewing industries are engaged to produce good quality beer and low the risk of contamination and also the costs of investments. The raw materials are the chief source to reduce the costs that impart malt and adjuncts from abroad [7]. Extract of Malt is an all-natural, nutritious and whole grain sweetener. The fundamental aim of malting is to enhance the production of enzymes of hydrolytic which are not existent in the ingeminated grains [8]. Malt syrup is obtained with the help of refined grain by guarded drying germination. The germination was shared to achieve the essential enzymes of hydrolytic, the work of these enzymes to mutant the grains for malt. The enzyme such as Endo-proteases is good for the alteration of grain. The depot protein was very much mainly gluten and hordein. In the attachment of theses, they enhance endo-proteases process and activate the important proteins such as β-amylase. Sufficient changes permit the enough extraction of important components during mashing. The two essential parameters of the grain, stored in the endosperm are protein and starch [9]. The syrup of malt is natural product and it has good attributes of the present-day health conscious consumer. Malts of food are required to utilize it is on the grounds that they are reachable in various styles (for example fluid, strong, syrup) and furthermore their shading with different enzymatic, healthful, and microbiological content. It is most common technique of modern biotechnology and it is a substitute of common sugar in many industries [10]. For achieving the appropriate wheat varieties for malting and purposes, researchers are working upon wheat. China and Belgium are having common wheat variations [11, 12]. The malt syrup can be a vital resource of important amino acids. This is the reason that malt beverages extract is not an appropriate resource of protein and it gives little amount needful nutrients. The malt syrup is enriched with B-vitamin beverages content having thiamine, riboflavin, niacin and folate. It enhances the flavor, used in syrup color or sweetness in prepared foods like cereals and baked beverages [13]. Wheat malt is used to utilize malt for brewing and food industries.
Wheat malt is still considered as a vital product. Despite the fact that it can be longer used as a malting material [14].

**Materials and Methods**

The Study was achieved out on the appropriateness of wheat variations for the utilization of malt syrup including its quality rating. This experiment was managed in the food and marine resources research centre of Pakistan council of scientific and industrial research (PCSIR) complex Karachi. Wheat variations samples were orderly gotten from the research institute of Sindh Agriculture University Tandojam. Then complete samples of wheat varieties were taken to laboratory of food and marine resources research centre, PCSIR labs complex Karachi. The dust and dirt was removed out by washing and distilling. After samples were examined for the study on the appropriateness of wheat varieties to get productions of syrup with also its quality rating.

**Steeping**

Rinsed and sorted wheat samples were moved into a precipitous tank having low temperature (10-20 C water. During this sheer process moisture content was raised from 12% to approximately 45%. Right after 6 to 8 hours water of that tank was changed, continuously providing oxygenized and diffused oxygen so it may give respiration of wheat kernels until the preparation happens.

**Germination**

Rinsed and wet packs were used as a germination bed and spread over on steel trays. The sheered wheat was routinely dredged with water and was moved regularly to make sure. On 3rd day germination and development was stopped. The process was moved out for about (44-52h); samples were germinated for 5-7 days on 16 C. and sheered out moisture of sample 43 to 46 C (Fig. 1).

**Figure 1. Germination Process of wheat grains**

**Drying**

After sprouting content of moisture was lowered down to (5%), these grains were dried in cabinet dries at about 65 C for 16 h. when they got dried all specimens were manually de-rooted were grounded into required mesh size flour. And hence were stored in sealed polythene bags to do studies on that next (Fig. 2).

**Grinding**

To get the coarse powder dried kernels were cracked in a milling machine and malt was passed through. Producing thick sweet liquid called wort that cracked malt was sheered with small scale mashing water bath which is called tun, 250ml distilled water and about 50g of milling malt was added. And mixed at 100 rpm constantly (Fig. 3).
Preparing and Heating of Malt Extract
Roughly 66 to 71°C heat up the mixture on this temperature for about two hours. Throughout this time, grains having enzymes were converting starch to sugar.

Proximate Analysis
The Proximate analysis of wheat varieties comprising, ash, fat, protein, moisture, titratable acidity and subtotal soluble solids were examined by AOAC [15]. And with by difference way final carbohydrate was determined.

Total Soluble Solid (°Brix)
Total Soluble Solid of wheat malt syrup samples were examined by the help of digital Refractometer according to method described in [16].

Determination of pH
According to method, explained by AOAC [17]. Wheat malt syrup pH was noted down. Standardization pH meter used buffer 4, 7 and 9 solutions at about 25°C. Electrode (probe) was required by pH noticed measurement sinking into every 25ml pipette wort sample, authorized to stable until reading gets off.

Determination of turbidity
Digital Turbidity meter is used in this experiment to determine the turbidity of liquid malt, detailed by method explained in [18].

Statistical analysis
On the basis of statistical process of synthesis of variance (ANOVA) the gained data was examined. And of the base important differences were mostly figured using minimum important comparisons (LSD) test at about 0.05%. Extent of possibility with source of computerized analytical collection [19].

Results and Discussion

Proximate composition of wheat varieties
The Study was performed out on the appropriateness of wheat varieties for the manufacturing of malt syrup alongside its quality ratings. The experiment was
performed in the Food and Marine Resources Research Centre of Pakistan Council of Scientific and Industrial Research (PCSIR) Complex Karachi. Wheat varieties samples (Benazir, Anmol and SKD-1 (Sakrand-1) were obtained from the Research Institute of Sindh Agriculture University Tandojam. The nearest structure of these chosen wheat samples are shown in table1. The malt syrups made from three varieties of wheat and moisture quantity (Benazir, Anmol and SKD-1 (Sakrand-1). Benazir malt syrup contained high moisture than others. Benazir malt syrup (9.83%) whilst anmol was too remarkably more 9.23% [20]. The ember of these wheat varieties was crucially high in benazir malt syrup (1.60%), anmol was too notably high 1.53% [21]. Wheat varieties fat was notably high in both benazir malt syrup (1.33%), and anmol 1.25% [22].The wheat varieties protein was remarkably high in both benazir malt syrup (12.06%), and anmol 11.98% [23]. The wheat varieties crude fibre was high in both benazir malt syrup (2.73%), and anmol 2.16% [24]. The wheat varieties whole carbohydrates were crucially high in benazir malt syrup (72.45%), whilst anmol was also significantly high 73.85% [25] (Fig. 4).

![Proximate Composition of Wheat Varieties](image)

However, the differences among all varieties were statistically significant at (P>0.05)

**Figure 4. Proximate Composition of Wheat Varieties**

**Analysis of physicochemical parameters of wheat malt syrup**

Physical and chemical variables of prepared malt syrup samples were studied in the laboratory of Food and Marine Resources Research Centre of Pakistan Council of Scientific and Industrial Research (PCSIR) Complex Karachi. The malt syrups moisture content made from three of the wheat varieties (Benazir, Anmol and SKD-1 (Sakrand-1). The wheat varieties malt syrup was notably high in both benazir malt syrup (24.90%), and anmol (23.96%) [26]. The malt syrups pH results (Benazir, Anmol and SKD-1 (Sakrand-1) wheat varieties was crucially high in both (6.43) in benazir, and anmol (6.07) [27]. The roiled result (Benazir, Anmol and SKD-1 (Sakrand-1) of malt syrup was remarkably high (2.27) in anmol such conclusions were pact with the detections of
The final report of titratable acidity malt syrup made from three of the wheat varieties (Benazir, Anmol and SKD-1 (Sakrand-1) presented important variances (P>0.05) in one and all variations. Titratable acidity was notably high (0.80) SKD-1 (Sakrand-1) wheat malt syrup [29]. The result of TSS (Brix˚) total soluble solids (Benazir, Anmol and SKD-1 (Sakrand-1) was crucially more (68.59) in benazir wheat malt syrup [30]. The malt syrup protein result made from three of the wheat varieties (Benazir, Anmol and SKD-1 (Sakrand-1) presented notable comparisons (P>0.05) in every variety. Benazir having high protein (5.35) notably wheat malts syrup these conclusions were pact with the detections of [31] (Fig. 5).

Physicochemical Analysis

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>pH</th>
<th>Moisture (%)</th>
<th>Turbidity</th>
<th>Titratable acidity</th>
<th>TSS</th>
<th>Protein</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BENAZIR</strong></td>
<td>6.43</td>
<td>21.69</td>
<td>5.35</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6.67</td>
<td>23.96</td>
<td>4.12</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ANMOL</strong></td>
<td>5.59</td>
<td>17.60</td>
<td>1.76</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5.99</td>
<td>18.96</td>
<td>1.08</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SKD</strong></td>
<td>6.10</td>
<td>16.10</td>
<td>3.26</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

However, the differences among all varieties were statistically significant at (P>0.05)

Figure 5. Physicochemical Analysis of wheat malt syrup

Sensory evaluation

Conclusions about stunning accredit malt syrup made from three unlike wheat variations are shown in Figure No.5. Stunning study was performed by the staff members of Food and Marine Resources Research Center, PCSIR Laboratory Complex Karachi. The result also declared that standard for stunning accredits i.e. taste, color, aroma and full convenience were too left remarkably greater (P< 0.05) in malt syrup made from Benazir accompanied by Anmol and SKD-1 (Sakrand-1) varieties of wheat. Panel of judges got score cards (relied on nine points hedonic scale) with wheat malt syrup three varieties (Benazir, Anmol, SKD-1 (Sakrand-1) to ingress the stunning attributes like as aroma, taste, color and complete adequacy of the products ways explained by [31] (Fig. 6).
However, the differences among all varieties were statistically significant at (P>0.05).

**Figure 6. Sensory Evaluation of wheat malt syrup**

### Conclusion and Recommendations

It is concluded that wheat is a good source of malt syrup production. It has capability for malt syrup processing (i.e., germination, steeping and drying). In the present study it was observed in all among three varieties of wheat the suitable variety for the production of wheat malt syrup was “Benazir”. The wheat cultivars feature, during the growth season the varied environmental conditions also differences in stoutness of grains affects the frameworks of chemical and malting standard of the wheat grains. Further study should be conducted in parallel manner in order to knowing their maximum shelf life of malt syrup. Further study should be conducted on quantity of the alpha amylase Enzyme which is present in the wheat varieties; consequently, upcoming research is required, getting in particular long-term studies. It is important to carry on comprehensive survey noting on effects of cultivar linked factors, also proper soil modification, on the standard of wheat planned for malting.
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